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CHARGE-TRANSFER
INTERAGTIONS
AND THEORIGINOF
GOLOB IN BROWNVESUVIANITE
P. G. MANNING
Conada Cenlre lor InJond Waters, P,O, Bor 5050, Burlington, Ontario L7R 4A6

tical-absorption spectra of reddish brown vesuvianite ftom Templeton, Quebec, which material
Yisible-reeion sp@tr:a of brown ferrous-rich vesu- is of similar color and of similar composition
(e.9., 2.7Vo FeO, 3Vo TiOr) to the Wakefield.
sialile crystals from Templeton, Quebec, and from
near Grcaf Slave Lake are described. Spectra of
The M6ssbauer-effect spectra of the Wakefield
ths Ti-ric.h Templelon crt/stals reveal a broad, comcrystals (Manning & Tricker L975) and of the
plieted, shallow onvelope centered at -2O000 cm-l
Templeton crystals (unpublished work) are also
(50O nm). Tho envelope seems to comprise two
similar'. The 11,0@ cm-1 Wakefield band was
bands, one of which is strongly polarized tn E I c
assiped to Fe2+-+'Fea+ intervalence chargespectra, whero E represe,ntsthe vibratio,n direction-of
transfer (IVCT) between ions located on adjatho electric vecto,r of if,cident lieht: the'band is ascent edge-sharing AllFe- and Ca(3)-centered
signed to Fd+ .+ Ti{+ intervalence charge-transfer.
polyhedra,
which positions lie at approxirnately
Tho spectrum of the Ti-poor Great Slave Lake mathe same height along 3 (Rucklidge et al. 1,975),
terial shows only the low-onergy limb of ultravioletcentered oxygen + Fe charge-transfer. It is suggested Mtissbauer-effect sp€ctra of the Templeton and
Wakefield crystals both show the presence of
that substi'trtion of Fe2+ and Fe8+ into th€ fivecoordinated B-site is a major cause of brown and
major amounts of Fe2+ and Fe8+ ions on AllFe.
yellow coloration in vesuvianite.
Crystallochemical arguments suggest that Tia+
ions should also substitute into AIlFe, but no
band marking Fe'* + Ti4+ IVCT at -20,000
SouuanB
cm-l was observed in the optical spectra of the
Wakefield crystals. Part of the reason for this
(dans
Parmi les spectres
le visible) de cristaux failure undoubtedly lies in preparing a section
brunsde v6suvianite
richesen fer, ceuxdescristaux,
of the crystal of the optimrrm thickness to redir Templeton (Qu6bec), riohqs en titane, rdvBlent
veal the expected broad shallow IVCT feature
uno large envelop'pe peu profonde et compliqu€e,
centrEo a -20,000 cm{ (500 nm). L'enveloppe sem- that would be zuperimposedon the low-energy
wing of a steeply sloping ultraviolet-centered
blo comprendre deux bandes, dont fune est fortemont polaris€e en spectxes.E I c, oil E est le veoteur
charge-transfer absorption.
Progressivethinning and optical-spectral meas6lec"trique do la lumilre incidente: la bande est attribu6e au transfert do chargqs intervalentiel Fef+.+
urement of the Templeton material yielded tle
Ti1+. 1.o spestrc des clistaux de la rdgion du Grand
E)ectra presented in Figure 1; a broad shallow
lac dqs Esclaves, pauwes en titane, ne pr6sente que
band is observed in both Elc and,E//c ofientaLa minco bade de faible 6nergie du transfer.t de tions at -20,0@ cm{ (5(F nm).
The net en_
charges orygDno .+ Fe dane I'ultraviolet. On 6met
velopg representingabsorption above a projected
lhypothhs qu'uno substitution de Fd+ et Fe3+ en
backgnound, is considerably broader and more
site B de coordination 5 est une dos causes princiintense in the E-Lc,mode than n the E//c.
pdes do la co,loration brune et ja:ne de ces cristaux.
Moreover, the center of the net envelope is
(Traduit par la Rddaction)
located at a significantly higher energy in the
Efc mode (centered at -20,25O cm") than in
Ilrrr,onucrroN
the E//c mode (at -19,25A cm-l). The Elc
envelopeis best fitted with two Gaussian peaks:
:'Fttblished
optid"ab,sorption sfudies of vesu- one, centered at -21,25O cm-t (470 nm), is
vianite crystals from Wakefield, Quebec, de- strongly polarized in ELc, and the other, censcribo a band at 11,000 cm-l (909 nm) polarized tered at 19,2503250 cm-', is weakly polarlzed
b EL" (Menning & Tlicker 1975), where E with maximum intensity in ELc.
represents the vibnation dhection of tle electric
The 21,25O cm{ band is the fifth vesuvianite
vector of incident fight. The same band is ob- band that is completely polarized in either E//c
served (unpublished work of the author) in op- or ELc (Manning 1975, 1976; Manning &
Ansrnec.r
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'lricker

1975). On the basis of polarization and
of energy, the band appears to mark Fen+->
between ions on, respectively, Ca(3)
Tin+ MT
and AllFe positions. This assienmentlends support to that of the 11,@0 cm-l band. The 21,25O
cm-l band is the sixth IVCT band found in spectra of ditferent vesuvianitecrystals.The origin of
the 19,25Ocm{ band is not obvious: its polarization properties ,are similar to those of the
Fe'+ ET"->'E(D) crystal-field bands described
in the spectra of the Wakefield material (Manning & Tricker 1975), and it may therefore mark
zTz-+'E(D) transitions in Ti8+ on AllFe. Assuming an extinction coefficient of 2O I mole-t cm-t
for the latter transition, the Ti3+ concentration
in the Templeton crystal would be -lOVo of.
total Ti, if this assignmentis correct.
Figure 2 presentsthe visible-region spectra of
a brown vesuvianite crystal from near Great
Slave Lake. Electron microprobe analysis gave
4.6Vo FeO and O.2Vo TiO, (Rucklidge et al.
1975). Spectra in the near-inf,raredshow strong
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ferrous crystal-field bands; in contrast, the 21,600 cm'l 6Ar -+ aAt aE(G) f.enic band appearsas
a weak "blip". The extinction coefficient of the
ferric band is -1.5 I mole'l cm-r (Manning 1974,
from which it is calculated that <20% of total
Fe is ferric iron on AllFe. No absorption is observed at 20,000 cm-l in the Great Slave Lake
spectrum, reflecting the low Ti concentration:
the brown color of this material is causedmainly by OF+ Fd+/Fe8+ charge-transfer.
The OL -> M"+ charge-transfer absorption
makes a greater contribution to the colors of the
mainly-ferrous Templeton, Great Slave Lake,
and yellow kurel crystals (see Manning 1975)
than it makes to the green color of the ferricrich Lowell orystals (5.65Vo Fe,Os, O.IOVoTiO,,
Manning 1976). A "Ti-substitutional effecf'
(Robbins & Strens 1972; Faye et aI. 1974) may
be partly responsible in the Templeton crystal,
but this is rrnlikely to be the case for the low-Ti
Great Slave Lake crystal. For a given site, and
assuming similar next-nearest neighbor compo-
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thickness
Frc. 1. Optical-absorptionspectrum of a vesuvianitecrystal from Templetog, Qugpec S_ngcime'n
0.063 dn. Ctystal-is visuatty weakly pleocbroic, antt is reddish btown in E//,-c-aqd brown_in E-l-c.
Dashed line iepresents an 6stimated backgroun{ tho position of which is diffrcult to define accu'
rately.
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Flc. 2. Optical-absorption spectrum of a vesuvianite from near Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories.
Sample thickness 0.048 cm.
-Crystal is pleochroic, and is brown n E//c and yellow-brown in Elc. The
near-infrared spectrum is similar to those of the Templeton and iif th. wuk"field crystals, iomprising bands at 9000 cma, 11000 cm-l and 12500 cm{.

sitions, oxygen + Fes+ charge-transfer is expected to occur with greater probability and at
lower energy than oxygen +Fer+ (Loeffler et aI.
1974). Miissbauer-effect spectra of the Templeton, Leurel and Wakefield crystals all show ividence for Fe'* on 5-coordinate B-sites and,
significanfly, the bonding Oroion is not attached
to Si, although it is not known whether O:o is
londed to a proton. Increased charge-densityon
Go will promote Os + Fe2+ charge-transfer,
which would account in large measure for the
brocm and yellow hues of Fer+-bearing vesuvianites.
The large number of IVCT bands in vesuvianite sp€ctra shows that Fez+, Fes+, and Ti
ions can be distributed over several of the available cation positions. In atl likelihood, therefore,
the optical-absorptiort and Miissbauer-effect
spectra of vesuvianites will show considerable
diversity. The following loose classification in
terms of color and transition-metal chemistry
1
is proposed:

(i) Blue, pink, and lilac crystals in which the
origin of eolor lies mainly n d-d transitions ln
Cu2+, Mn8+ and Cr8+ ,(seeDeer et aI. 1962).
(ii) Green crystals in which Fes+, seemingly
on AllFe, is the main chromophore. This group
is typified by crystals from Lowell, Vermont,
from Pakistan (Manning 1976) and,from Sanford, Maine Qto & Arem 197O).Oxygen ->Fes+
charge-transfer is suppressed,possibly because
of high OH content: the Lowell material contuns 2Vo HzO.
(iii) Ferrous-rich vesuvianitesof various hues
of brown and yellow. Crystals can be Ti-rich
()LVo TiOz) or Ti-poor (10.2Vo TiO,). ps'+
occupation of Ca positions is of a minor proportion (Manning & Tricker 1975) compared with
occupation of ,B and N/Fe,
(iv) Vesuvianite crystals may contain transition-metal ions in sites of unusual coordination,
for exampleFet+ in 5- or 8-coordination,and in
major amounts, say 1O to 2O percent of total
metal. Such substitutions may be coupled to
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some other substitutional process. These crystals,
soafsining Fez+ and Fe"+ ions located, at least
partly, on B-sites are likely to be brown.
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